
WA State Distillers Producing FDA Approved Hand Sanitizer 
 

 
Distillery Association:  I am happy to play matchmaker between the independent distilleries 
producing FDA approved hand sanitizer and the independent grocers closest to their location. I’ve 
been doing that for a couple of weeks now. Please provide my contact information to your group and 
I can connect people from around the state? 
My email is Mhairi@brovospirits.com 
My phone number is 206-496-2613

 

 
Heritage Distillery: We are ready for you to alert your WFIA member stores that they are now able to 
request bulk hand sanitizer from Heritage Distilling for use in their in-store sanitizing and cleaning 
needs. We are preparing to produce 5 gallon plastic "jerry" cans with our FDA approved sanitizer for 
distribution over the next few weeks. Optimally, your store owners would reach out to us via email at 
handsanitizer@heritagedistilling.com with their requests and we will add them to our order list. 
These orders will be fulfilled as our capacity allows. 
 
The cost is $160.00 per five gallon can with a limit of two (2) cans per store for these initial orders. 
This price does not include shipping and we are hoping that the majority of these orders can be 
picked up at our warehouse in Gig Harbor. This simplifies logistics and also saves the cost of 
shipping.  
 
We're excited to be able to help support the operations of our independent grocers and c-store 
owners in this way. Please feel free to get back in touch if you need additional information. 
 
Scott Ramsey 
Director of Tribal Partnerships 
Heritage Distilling, Co. 
Cell - 253.307.9881 
Email - scott.ramsey@heritagedistilling.com 
www.heritagedistilling.com 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 4/14/20 
Steve Main 
Distiller’s Way 
(360) 226-2221    
stevemain@distillersway.com 

Distiller’s Way Announces WHO and CDC Compliant Hand Sanitizer Production 
Product Available in Bulk Orders to First Responders, Hospitals, and Retailers 

Ferndale, WA: Distiller’s Way today announced the release of Distiller’s Way Hand 
Sanitizer. Distillers Way Hand Sanitizer conforms to WHO and FDA guidelines and 
offers a new way for health care professionals, first responders, and retailers to obtain 
hard-to-find personal cleansing products. Unlike many distillery-produced sanitizers, 
this product is available now and ready to ship within two days of ordering.  

“Providing high quality and user safe products was top on our list when making hand 
sanitizer, this is why we took some time to do the research to find the best possible 
recipe under TTB and FDA guidelines” says Jesse Parker, Head Blender and Plant 
Manager at Distiller’s Way. “With our expertise in beverages, we decided we would 
work with entirely food grade and medical grade ingredients, with a bittering agent 
added.” 

Features and benefits of Distiller’s Way Hand Sanitizer include. 

• Ready to ship! Many distillers are promising product and taking orders but won’t 
be able to fulfill those orders since inputs aren’t available immediately.  We have 
product available NOW! 

• Extremely safe - made with food and medical grade ingredients.  
• Great in spray bottles. Use the bulk bottle to fill your smaller bottles - beneficial 

for the environment and wallet. 

Distiller’s Way Hand Sanitizer will be available starting April 9th, 2020, at $120 per case 
of 12 liter bottles. For more information on Distiller’s Way Hand Sanitizer visit 
www.dwsanitizer.com.  

About Distiller’s Way: Distiller’s Way produces custom house brand spirits for both on- 
and off-premise retailers. They also produce the award winning Doc’s Swinson’s brand 
of whiskey and bourbon.


